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Transportation

Tips For Parents Of Teen
Drivers

Parts & Accessories
AXLE SHAFT, OEM 2006 Z06
Corvette. $460. (832)366-4918.

FLARED FENDERS F-150, ‘09-14,
$170. (832)366-4918.

CAMARO G8 wheels/ rims, really
good, $650. (832)848-4200.

FORD F-150 tonneau cover, fits
2008- 2014. $700 obo. (832)9946048. INDIVIDUAL

2010 CAMARO SS gauge cluster,
speedometer, all work, no problems, $80 obo. (832)848-4200.

FOUR NEW tires, 265/70/16, Vanderbilt AS. $430. (281)888-8630.

2018-14 CHEVY Silverado Z71
2500HD & 3500HD front end.
$3500. (346)212-0831.

2015-14 GMC Sierra front clip,
$3000. (346)212-0831.
2018-14 GMC Sierra 5.8 crew cab
bed. $2000. (346)212-0831.

2018-14 CHEVY Silverado 5.5 crew
cab bed. $2000. (346)212-0831.
2018-14 CHEVY Silverado & GMC
Sierra crew cab doors. $450.
(346)212-0831.
CLEAN 1965- 1972 Ford F-100
shortwheel bedframe. $400.
(713)515-8667.

F-150 PLATINUM wheels/ tires,
good condition. $950. (832)3664918.

$

SILVERADO SS OEM tailgate, few
scratches, $275. (832)848-4200.

2008 MERCEDES Benz S550 taillight, OEM. $325. (832)366-4918.

STOCK G8 size front/ rear rotors
drilled/ slotted with stock front
calipers. $100. (832)848-4200.

TIRES, SIZE 245/60/18, both for
$45. (832)230-6896.

2015 NISSAN Pathfinder molding,
$90. (832)885-1921.

TRUCK ROLL bar for sale. Fits
Dodge, GMC, Chevy. $180.
(832)207-9338.
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SWITCHBACK LED lights, white/
amber, $25. (832)708-0215. INDIVIDUAL

NISSAN D21 factory hard body
pickup rims for a 4-wheel drive
truck. $75. (936)346-7387.
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9” REAR end out of a 1965 Ford F100. Selling for housing. $150.
(713)515-8667.

2016 MALIBU rear bumper, $100.
(832)885-1921.

CASH PAID TODAY

$

PAIR OF 7 inch lights, new, $40.
(832)708-0215.

2008 S550 fender, beige color, in
very good shape. $220. (832)3664918.

4 NEW tires, 225/40/18 Radar All
Season. $340. (281)888-8630.

2006 EXPLORER transmission solenoids, $180. (832)885-1921.

PAIR OF reverse LEDs, $13.
(832)708-0215.

LED HEADLIGHTS! $40 per pair.
(832)708-0215.

MOTOR AND transmission for
2012 MKZ, $400. (832)885-1921.

CONTINENTAL HSR 225/70R19.5,
quantity 6. 2019 Ford F-450, new
Take-Off tires. $1800. (832)8778391.

PARTING OUT 2006 Saturn ION: 2
suicide doors, interior, trunk, $25
+/ part. (832)407-1765.
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TWO NEW buckets of engine oil.
$60 each or $100 for both.
(281)650-9500.
TWO USED tires, 295/35/21, Dunlop SP Maxx. $180. (281)888-8630.
TWO TIRES, size 215/60/17, are OK.
$30. (832)230-6896.
TWO USED tires, 235/35/19 Pirelli
PZero. $150. (281)888-8630.
TWO USED tires, 245/40/17 Continental. $140. (281)888-8630.
5 UNIVERSAL wheels from a Nissan Altima, $450. (832)885-1921.

V6 DETROIT
diesel engine,
low hours,
$3500. (713)697-8582.

(NAPS)—The National Safety
Council reports that half of all
teen drivers will be involved in a
car crash before graduating
from high school. Listening to
these helpful tips and utilizing
available technology can help
you keep your teen driver safer.
Advice For Teens
A safer driving experience can
be achieved with deliberate
steps like wearing your seat belt,
putting your phone in your glove
compartment, and obeying the
speed limit. Driving at slower
speeds will be especially helpful
when driving in unfamiliar or
difficult-to-navigate areas.
Plan ahead! Knowing how to get
to your destination ahead of
time and how long it will take to
get there will provide for a less
stressful trip.
Focusing on the road and not
the passengers in the car can
also help you reduce risk while
driving—and perhaps the most
important, if not the most
obvious piece of advice, is to
never drink and drive. Drinking
and driving is illegal and impairs
judgment and reaction time.
Advice For Parents
Being the parent of a new teen
driver can be stressful and it’s a
task parents must be vigilant
about. Keeping a few tips in
mind when preparing teens for
driving can help you ready them
for the responsibilities of the
road.
Understand and educate your
teen about the laws your state
has for the types and number of
passengers allowed in your
teens’ car and the times they are
allowed to be driving. After this
time is passed, only allow your
teens to increase the amount of
passengers and times they drive
if you feel they are ready.
Be a good example—make sure
that you observe the rules of the
road while driving to
demonstrate the importance of
safety. By occasionally riding
with your teen, you can observe
their driving skills to make sure
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A new connected car device enables parents
to have more-informed conversations with
teens about their driving habits.

they understand and are following
all laws and safety precautions.
Tim Hollister, a Teen Safe Driving
Advocate and author of “Not So
Fast: Parenting Your Teen Through
the Dangers of Driving,” advises
parents to approach their teens’
driving as if they were air traffic
control and their teen were flying
an airplane. “Every time your teen
gets behind the wheel,” Hollister
encourages, “go through a safety
checklist, have a flight plan, and
use monitoring technology to
make sure that flight plan is being
adhered to.”
New technology, such as Hum by
Verizon, allows parents to receive
the type of information needed to
help their teens drive safely. For
example, parents can receive
alerts if their teen drives outside a
boundary they set or over the
speed they select. Hum also
offers pinpoint vehicle location,
safety scores and crash detection
so that emergency help is close at
hand.
When it comes to your family’s
safety while driving, you can never
have too much information. Utilize
these tips and technologies to
help encourage safe driving every
time your teen gets behind the
wheel.
Learn More
You can purchase the Hum device
and learn more by visiting a
Verizon Wireless retail store or
www.hum.com.
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